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INTRODUCTION 
Most varieties of cotton have been developed f rom plant selections 
made within existing var ieties . Ther e is ample evidence to indicate 
consider able genetic variance has existed i n most cotton varieties i n 
the past. However , controversy has ar i sen as t o the amount o'f genetic 
variability remaining within exi st ing variet i es. 
· An est imate of residual heter ozygosity should i ndicate if progress 
could be made by selecting (breeding) within a var i et y or i f hybrid-
ization should be employed to increase genet i c var i abil i t y . 
The pr i mary objective of this study was to determi ne the amount of 
genet ic var i ab i l ity, for Micronai re value (f iber coar seness or finenes s ), 
lint per cent , per cent firs t harvest , and yield of l int, remaining in 
two variet ies of cotton developed in Oklahoma . I t was a l so deemed 
1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Studies of Residual Heterozygosity 
According to Warner (29) Johannsen was one of t he first to study 
variability in plants. His classic experiments with beans indicated 
the variability within lines of this self- fertilized crop was environ-
mental. He selected extreme individuals within a line and f ound their 
progenies ' mean regressed to that of the parental l i ne. 
There is controversy as to t he amount of genetic variability i n 
upland cotton and other crops. Sprague ( 27) i ndicates some workers may 
have f a i l ed to detect genetic variability in corn because of unref ined 
statistical t echniques. Si mpson and Duncan (25) made the following 
statement about genetic variability in upland cotton : "Na tural cross -
polli nation occurs frequent b.,r in cotton, thus, these varieties contain 
much genetic variability even aft er many years of development and 
commerc ial use. " 
The i r study consisted of selecting wi thin self- pollinated var i eties 
of cotton for yield, lint length, lint per cent, strength index, lint 
index and weight per one- hundred seed. Their data were taken f r om self-
poll i nated second, fourth, and seventh gener ation plants grown dur ing 
the same season. They conc luded that most of the genetic variability had 
been eliminated by the fourth generation. However, there was still a 
large standard deviation for the distribution of individual values 
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through the t enth generation . The author s believed t hi s var i at i on t o 
be environmenta l and not gene~ic. 
Manning (14, 15) estimated genetic variances between first, second 
and thi rd generation pr og~ni es or iginating from a single pl ant. The 
genetic ''°a.r iabil ity of st ra i ns and pr ogeni es wi t hin str a i ns was es timated 
from the variance components of te sts run over s ix years. The error mean 
square for plots was subtracted from the mean square for progen_i es and t he 
difference divided by t he number of replications. _ This numer ical value 
w"'B.S his estimate of genetic var i ance. The e s timates of ge.netic variability 
did not decltne at the rate expected. If' genet i c ~r i ability bad been 
reduced one -half each generation, as would have been expected with in-
.breeding, i n five gener&tions it should bave been reduced to one-thirty-
second of the va :;:- iance for t he s1 generat ion. In t h i s study t he gene t ic 
variance for lint per seed (the character he considered most r e liable) 
was reduced by approximate ly two- thirds at the end of t he f ifth selfed 
g~neration . However, the r ~ti o of strain to pr ogeny variance was close 
to the expected value. 
Variation was found t o exi s t within eight commercial var iet ies of 
upland cotton by Humphrey (10). The pa~ent varieties were phenot ypi cally 
uniform as to plant type. However , they were not uniform as to f iber 
properties. He compared the r anges and coefficients of variap ilit y of 
I • 
staple lengt h and lint per cent of parent variet ies to their self-
pollinated progeny t hrough the s7 generation. The amount of variab i l ity 
decreased rapidly from the par ent al to the s2 generation. From t he s2 
generation through the s7 t here was littl e r educt ion in var i ab i lit y. 
concluded the original varieties ver~ het erozygous f or t he charact ers 
studied but qu ickly segregated int o homozygous l ines . 
He 
3 
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Green (7) found a wide r ange of variabil i ty i n s i x characters s t ud ied 
in upland cott on. He measured l int l ength , f ineness , s t rength, seed i ndex , 
l int index and lint per cent i n more than 360 s trains and variet i es of 
upland cotton . The frequency distribution f or all six character s approac hed 
a normal curve. He concluded from these findings that upland cotton contains 
an important amoun~ of genet i c var i at i on. 
Considerable variation for r esistance to bacterial blight caused by 
Xanthomonas malvacerum bas been found in upland cotton varieties by Brinkerhoff 
et al (2) . Tolerant plant s wer e also found. The f r equency of tolerant and 
resistant plants ra~ed fr om 1 i n 414 to O in 25,726 with 10 of 18 varietie~ 
having some r esistant or tolerant plants. Three genes for res istance have 
now been isolated from these stocks (9) . 
Miller et al (17) e s timated genetic at!d environmental variances i n F 4 
and F5 lines of upland cotton. The l ines vere produced from i ntervar ietal 
crosses between inbred parents. Each l ine traced back t o a s~ngle, randoml~ 
chosen, F2 parent . The var iance estimates were taken f rom an analys i s of 
variance. The betveen- line variances were considered to be genetic and t he 
plot error variances were environmental. · The environmental variances for 
lint yield, bolls per plant, seed per boll, and boll weight wer e large 
relative to their genetic variance . For lint percentage, seed and lint 
index, and the various fiber measurements the relative estimate s of genet i c 
var iances were l arge. They concluded f r om this study that there was suf -
ficient genetic variability present, in all characters st udied, to make 
progress by selection. 
Two methods of est imat ing genet ic variances in a diploid species of 
cotton, Gossypium arboreum, were compared by Panse (18). The two cbarac -
ters measured were halo-length and ginni ng percentage. One method used to 
estimate gene t ic variability of these t wo characters was to calculate 
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regression coefficients of F3 means on F2 parental values . He assumed the 
regression coeff ic i ent represented t he genetic f raction of the t otal 
variability. The environmental port i on of t he F 2 var iance was obtained by 
differenceo The second method used to esti mate genetic variability .was 
to subtract the mean variance for t he two inbred parent s and the F 1 from 
the variance of the F2 generation. I f all attr ibutes were grown under 
similar environmental condit i on s t he d i f ference r emaining i n t he F2 should 
be genetic . The second method gave a much lower est imate of t otal genetic 
variability than did the f irsto Pense s uggested t his to be due to t he i nbred 
parents not having been homozygous e ven after ten generat i ons of inbreeding . 
On the other side of the controversy, sgme workers are of the opinion 
that there is little remaining genetic variability in upland cotton . 
Richmond (22) is of t he opin ion that future needs cannot be met by sel ect-
ing within existing cotton varieties. However, he (21) pointed out the 
need for improved stat ist i cal ~ethods for determining r e sidua l variability 
in cotton. Richmond stated that present day varietie s descended from 
about. a dozen original introduct i ons and he doubted if the amount of genet i c 
variability present in upland stocks were sufficient to mee t future demands . 
Mason (16) maintai ned secondary selection in cotton was not jus tif i ed 
on the basis of result s obtained. He t hought most of the pr ogress ma.de in 
cotton had been by primary selection and not by secondary se l ection. 
Hutchinson (11) postulated that natural selection f avored a r a nge 
of types and not a single type. He maintained that gene tic variab i lity 
is found in even the mos t closely bred pedigree stocks and is found in 
all unselected ~opulations. He f urther stated no collection of types 
can compete wi t h an unselected group of plants. According to him it is 
much more important to maint a i n variabil i ty within a population than 
to mai ntain a collect i on of t ypes. He pointed out ~hat the Cotton Belt 
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of the United States l .i e s outside t he area of high var iability f or GossyPium 
h i r sutum L-; therefore , genetic variabil ity wil l have t o be produced by 
hybridization. 
Comstock et al (5, 6) i n 1949 and 1955 and Rob inson et al (23) in 
-- --
1955 discussed met hods of estimat ing genet ic var i ab i lity i n open-poll inated 
and segregating generations of cor n. Their hybr i d popul ations were produced 
from lines that had been inbred at l east 10 generations . An F2 population 
was produced from these l i nes and "b i-parental" crosses were .made withi n 
this population. Their procedure wa s as follows : 
A randomly chosen F plant was used to pollinate four F f emal e plants also 
chosen at random. 2Ind1vidual plant data for eig$t cbafacters were t a ken 
on each parent plant. The F~ progenies from-the~~ "bi- parent al" crosses 
were grown in replicated test s. The same eight c.baracters wer e measured 
in the F3 progenies as were measured on the F2 parent pl ants. 
Regression coe:ffic ients of F 3 progeny means on F2 parent plants were 
calculated. From these data estimates of genetic var i ances were made. In 
the second method components of variance were e st i mated utiliz ing dat a from 
an analysis of variance of the F3 populat ion. These e s t i mat es were used t o 
partition the total variab i lity int o i t s components parts . A third method 
of estimating genetic variability was reported. Again an analysis of 
variance was used to estimate the components of variance. It diff ers f rom 
the afore -mentioned method i n that no "bi-parental" crosses were made. The 
F2 plants were backcrossed to the two inbred parents . and the amount of 
genetic variability was estimated from variance components. They concluded 
from these experiments t hat both the hybrid stocks and open-pollinated 
varieties analyzed had an import ant amount of genetic variance. Sprague (27) 
discussed these data and indicated it should be possible to make genet i c 
progress toward incr eas i ng yield by selecting within existing open- pollinated 
varieties of corn. 
7 
Woodwor th et a l (30) were able t o demonstrate variab ility f or oil and 
pr otein content in_corn after 50 generations of selecting . The original 
population was foundat i on seed stock of the Burr White var i ety . They 
sel ected four lines. Each l ine was selected for one of the following 
characters: low oil, high oil, l ow prot e in, and high protein . The selected 
l ines were propagated by ear-to- r ow select.ion for the f i rst 28 generations . 
Mass selection with intra- strain controlled cross -pollination was utilized 
for the last 22 generations. The origina.l populat ion bad an average of 
4.70 per cent oil , and 10 .92 per cent protein . After 50 generations t he 
line for high oil had 15.36 per cent oil and t he low oi l l ine bad 1.01 
per cent oil. The line for high protein had 19.45 per cent prote in and 
the l i ne f or low pr ote i n had 4.9l_yer cent prote i n . After 47 generations 
progress by r everse sel ection could be made in t hree l ines . The coeff ic i ent 
of variation remained almost un~hanged i n the high oil l ine . There was an 
i ncr ease in t he coeff i cient of variation i n t he low oil l i ne . The same' 
stat ist i cal measurement indicated an increase in var i ab i lity f or t he high 
pr ot e in and corresponding decr ease i n variab i l i ty for t he low prote in l i ne . 
These data indica t e further progr ess is poss ible in a ll but t he low oil l i ne 
Powers {19, 20) investigated genetic and envi ronmental variances in 
I 
fruit weight, locule number and weight, and other character s in tomatoes. 
He estimated genetic variance in the following manner. He assumed the 
variance of the two inbred parents and their F1 hybrid to be environmenta l. 
The difference obt a i ned when thi s estimate of var i ance was subtracted from 
a segregating generation's var iance was genetic . 
He found the size of variance and mean for each generation t o be 
positively correlated. Using the se data he was able to predict , rather 
closely, the individual variances of the F1 , F 2 and reciprocal backcross 
generations. 
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backcross generations. Tlie f ormulae for computing the estimates are present-
ed i n the Material s and Methods section of this thesis. 
Bilbr o ( 1 ) used Warner's ( 29) method to es t i mate the heritability of 
Micronaire values i n upland cotton. His estimates i n per cent were 30 . 35 , 
73.57, and 60.72. The fir st and last es timates were for a var i ety gr own 
~nder two different envir onments and the mi ddle e stimate was for the 
combined data of the two environments. 
Robinson et al ( 23 ) compared t wo methods of estimating heritability in 
corn. The data used for t hese estimate s were f rom t he corn population 
iescribed in the preced i ng sect i on on residual variability. Heritabil ity 
~stima.tes for the same eight c haracters wer e ma.de. The f irst method 
iescribed corresponds t o method (a ) listed by Warner ( 29). Parent off -
spring r egressions were r un on data obta i ned from the F2 a nd F3 generat ions . 
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The r egression "b" was derived from an analysis of covari ance . Two t imes 
t he r egre ssion coef'f icient was the e s t i mate of heritabil i ty. 
The second method described by Robinson et al (23) corresponds to 
method (b) listed by Warner (29). Variance components were estimated f r om 
an analysis of var i ance. From these components the additive genetic var iance 
was est--i mated. The heritability estimat e was t he rat i o of t he add i t i ve 
genetic variance to total vari~nce. They concluded from their data t hat 
the two methods of estimating heritability agr eed very well . 
Method (c ) described by Warner (29 ) differs f rom method (b) onl y 
in the method of partitioning genetic variance from total variance. St i th 
(28) used this method to estimate heritabil i ty in cotton. 
T~e mean varJ ance of the P1 , P2 and F1 was subtracted from the 
variance of the F2 • He postulated t he r emaining variance was genetic. The 
r atio of genetic var iance to tot al variance was t he her i t ab i l i t y estimate. 
The estimates in :per cent vere: 45.3 for l int percentage , 50 .1 f or boll 
s ize , 22.2 f or s taple length, 54-.1 :for :fiber strength, and 69 .9 for f'iber 
finene ss . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mat erials 
Four different varieties were used f or t hese s t udies. Two were inbred 
lines of the varieties Half and Half and Washington. These inbred line s 
had been maintained for sever al genera t ions by bulk s e l f-pollination . In 
these stud i es Half and Half and Washington were designated as " inbreds" . 
The other two varieties, Stoneville 62 and CR-2, had been maintained under 
open-pollinat ed conditions for sever al generations. Both varieties wer e 
developed in Oklahoma, St oneville 62 near Stillwater, where natural 
cross ing has been estimated to be 33 per cent , a nd CR- 2 near Tipton with 
natura l crossing about 25 per cent (8, 24) . 
Heritability Exper i ments 
The two inbred 1 ine s were crossed. F 1 , F 2 and r eciprocal backcros s 
gener ations were produced from bot h var ietal combinations (Tab le I ) . The 
Fo seed of CR- 2 times Stoneville 62 and Washington t imes Half and Half 
was produced at Perki ns, Oklahoma. in 1954. The two inbred parent s a nd 
the two F1 populations were grown in Mexico dur i ng the wi nter of 1954-55. 
The self-pollinated seed f rom the F1 populations and t he inbred parents 
was harvested and stored. The method of crossing is described under 
"Heterozygosity Experiments" . 
The two populations of F1 plants and their parent varieties wer e 
grown on the Cotton Re search Station near Chickasha , Oklahoma during the 
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summer of 1955. Reciprocal backcrosses were made and harvested seed was 
stored. 
The t ~o heritability tests were planted in May on the Cot ton Resear ch 
Station and were harvested in November and December of 1956. Each 
heritability test included the two parents, t heir F1 , F2 and r eciprocal 
backcross generations. One test had the inbred l i nes for parents, the 
other, open-pollinated varieties (Table I). 
Within row variances were computed for all entries. The mean variance 
was computed on an individual plant basis. Warner's (29) method of 
estimating heritability was used. He presented the following formulae: 
Heritability. .il!u.. where (@) • 1 -·2(variance of F2) -
VF2 
(variance of B1 f variance of B2)J; B1 : var iance of (F1 x P1 ).; 
B2 • variance of (F1 x P2) ; and vF2 • variance of t he F2 • 
These estimates and the frequency distributions were used to determine 
the inherjtance of lint per cent, total yield of l int, per cent first 
harvest, and Micronaire values in these two tests •. 
The type of gene action involved in the inheritance of these four 
characters was estimated. The formulae suggested by Bilbro (1) and by 
Charles and Smith (3) were used for this computation. The formulae used 
were as follows: 
Generation 
Expected Means 
Arithmetic Geometric 
-
./- P2 pl 
2 
- t 2Fl t pl 
4 
pl I i1 
2 
p2 t fl 
2 
-p~ 
V pl . P2 
-
• F 
1 
Experiment 
Herit-
ability 
Experiment 
using 
inbreds 
Her it-
ability 
Experiment 
using 
varieties 
Hetero-
zygosit y 
in CR-2 
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TABLE I 
SOURCES OF SEED FOR ENTRIES IN TWO HETEROZYGOS ITY 
AND TWO HERrrABILITY EXPERIMENTS GROWN IN 1956 
Entry 
Half and Half 
Washington 
Stoneville 62 
CR-2 
Fl 
F2 
Fl X pl 
Fl X p2 
CR-2 
Half and Half 
Source of Seed 
Bulked self-polli nated seed 
Bulked self-poll i nated seed 
Half and Half x Washington 
(Hand H x Wash.) F1 self -pollinated 
(H and H x Wash.) x H and H 
(Hand H x Wash.) x Wash. 
Breeders seed 
Breeders seed 
Stoneville 62 x CR-2 
(Sto. 62 x CR-2) F1 self -pollinat ed 
(Sto. 62 x CR-2) x Sto. 62 
(Sto. 62 x CR-2) x CR-2 
Breeders seed 
Bulked self-pollinated seed 
Self-pollinated seed from 50 CR-2 
plants grown from breeders seed 
The above 50 CR-2 plants crossed with 
inbred Half and Half plants 
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TABLE I_ (Cont inued) 
Experiment Entry SoW'ce of Seed 
Stoneville 62 Breeders seed 
Hetero- Washington Bul ked self -pollinated seed 
zygosity i n 
Stoneville 62 Stoneville 62 s1 Self-pollinat ed seed f r om 50 Sto. 62 plants grown fr om br eeders seed 
Fl 
Heterozygoaity Experiments 
The ab ove 50 Sto. 62 plants cros sed 
wi th i nbred Washi ngton plants 
Two heterozygosity experiments were conducted in an eff or t to es tabl i sh 
ge netic ranges for two open-pollinated var ieties of cotton , St onev i lle 62 
a.nd CR-2. Both var iet ies were developed i n Oklahoma. and have been maint ained 
under open-poll i nated conditions. Two inbred lines, Washington and Half 
and Half, were used as tester var i eties {Table I). These t wo t est e r s had 
been maintai ned by bulking self-pollinat ed seed for severa l generations . 
The same procedures were used for each test. 
In 1954 a pl ot consisting of 75 plants of each open-poll i nated va-
riety and approximately ten plants of each inbred line were grown. The 
two tester lines were used as pollen parents and each were c rossed with 
pl ants of one open-pollinated var i ety. The crosses were ma.de by hand 
emasculating bu~s on the open-pollinated parent plants each afternoon 
and applying pollen from the inbred line the following morning. Drought 
conditions were so severe that few bolls were set. F0 seed was harvested 
from each individual plant and stored. 
The four plant populations were cut-back and moved into the green-
house in October of 1954. Crosses were ma~e, in the greenhouse, in the 
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same manner as _in t he f ie ld t he prevJ.ous sunnner, to obtain add i t i onal F0 
seed. Unfortunate ly, i n.. cros s i ng incorrect combinations were made i n the 
gr eenhouse ; consequently all crossed bolls were d i scarded. However, selfed 
seed wer e saved from all plants, by individual plant s , and stored for future 
use. 
In the spring of 1955 the plants were a gain cut-back and placed i n 
the f ield at Chickasha, Oklahoma. Cross-es were made in the afore-ment ioned 
manner. The cross-polli nated bolls were harvested by individual plant s .and 
the seed was stored. 
The plants were cut-back and moved to t he greenhouse i n October 1955. 
Thi s season the open-~ollinated plants were the pollen-parents and t he i n-
bred lines were the pistillate ones. Since there is no maternal effect 
in cotton (27 ) reciprocal cross ing should have had no ef fect on t he F1 gener-
ation . The crossed bolls were ident if ied by t he open-poll inat ed parent 
since the inbred line was assumed to be homozygous. The F0 and s1 
seed was 
again harvested by individual plants and saved. 
The accumulated F0 and s1 seed r rom any one open-pol linated pl ant were 
bulked separately. The entr i es in each tes t consisted of Fa and S~ seed f rom 
each chosen parent , breeders seed of the open-pollinated parent and se l f -
pollinated seed from the inbred line. Each test contained s1 and F1 
seed 
from 50 open-poll inated plants pl us the inbred parent progeny. Each 
s1 , F1 , and the inbred constituted a family. Th is made a total of 102 
entr ies in each test. The decision to use the progeny from fifty open-
pollinated parents was based partially on the amount of seed available 
and partially on data obtained from a pilot study . 
The pilot study was run in 1955 to estimate genetic variances and 
to determine the number of entries necessary for estimating the range of 
genet i c variances i n a populat i on . The test was identical to the one 
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described in the preceeding par agraph except the progenies f r om only 15 
open-pollinated parents were used. This made a tota l of 33 entrie s in 
the test. Individual a.ttribute var i ances were determined for Micronaire, 
lint per cent, per cent first harvest, and total weight of lint. 
The test involving CR- 2 as the open-pollinated parent and Half and 
Half as the inbred parent was planted May 5, 1956; thinned J une 29, 1956; 
harvested the first time in October and the second time in November of 
1956. The second heterozygosity test had Washington as the inbred parent 
and Stoneville 62 as the open-pollinated parent. This test was planted 
June 8, 1956; thinned July 3, 1956; harvested in November and December of 
1956. A large portion of the bolls were damaged by a severe f reeze i n 
early November. 
The estimates of withi n row genetic variances for the i ndivi dual 
attributes were deter mined by subt racting the variance of t he i nbred l ine 
from the total variance for the F1 and s1 progenies us ing a method 
similar to the one described by Panse (18). 
Description of Environment aµd Field Experiments 
The data and observations reported in these studies were made in 
1956 at the Cotton Research Station near Chickasha, Oklahoma. The tests 
were planted on sandy loam soil. There was ample moisture at planting 
time for seedling emergence. T.he following amounts of rainfall in 
inches were recorded: May, 4;23 ; June, 2.42; July, 2.04'; August, 0.55 ; 
September, 0.02; October, 4.44. In addition, fifteen inches of water were 
• 
applied to these tests in f ive equal applications with a spr inkler 
. 
i rrigation system. The supplemental i rrigation applications were made 
on the basis of visual observation. When the plants began t o wilt, 
irrigation water was applied. General environmental conditions were 
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considered good. 
All four tests were grown i n a randomized complete block design, as 
-0.e-acr ibed by Snedecor (26). There were 102 entires in each of the 
heterozygosity experiments and six in each of the he.ritability experiments. 
All treatments were replicated 10 times. The ent ries were planted in one 
row plots 25 feet long with a 3 foot alley between plots. The plants were 
spaced 18 inches apart within the row; the rows were spaced 40 inches apart. 
The plots were planted with a non-commercial type plot planter de-
s i gned by the Agricultural Engineering Department, Oklahoma St ate University. 
The planter was adjusted to place two seeds 18 inches apart within t he row. 
The plants were thinned to one per hill when they were about 12 inches 
high. Weeds were kept down with a hoe and tractor- drawn cultivator. 
I 
Insect 
populations were kept at a minimum with var i ous types of commerc ial insecti-
cides. 
The plots were harvested by i ndividual plants in all four exper i ments. 
The first and last plant from each plot was discarded to e liminate border 
effects. The picked cotton was placed in a paper bag with the plant, plot , 
replication, and experiment numbers written ,on it. 
Data Collected !.!!2. Statistical Analyses 
The following individual plant measurements were recorded for all 
four experiments: weight of first harvest seed cotton, total weight of 
seed cotton, total weight of lint and total weight of seed. The weight 
of seed cotton from the first har vest was recorded by individual plants. 
The cotton from the first harvest was then combined with the cotton from 
the second harvest by pl ants and the total weight of seed cotton from each 
plant was recorded. The seed cotton was then ginned, the weight of the 
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lint and seed was recorded and t he lint -was sent to the fiber laboratory 
f or Micronaire measurements. 
The raw data were submit t ed to the Oklahoma. St ate University 
statistical l aboratory. Indi vi dual attribute , wi t hin row variances was 
determined by an analysis of var i ance. These analyses were computed by 
an I.B.M. 650 computer. The individual entr_y data for Micronaire r ead-
ings, seed cotton weight for first and second harvest, and t otal weight 
of lint were direct observations and were punched on computing cards. 
The individual lint per cent values were obtained by dividing the total 
weight of lint by the total we ight of seed cotton. The per cent first 
harvest was computed by dividing the weight of seed cotton fr om t he f irst 
harvest by t he total weight of seed cotton from all harvests. These 
computations were also by t he I.B.M. 650 comput er. 
Fiber Coar seness Mea surements 
The Microna ire.!fwas used to determine the coarseness of all l int 
samples. Fifty grains of clean hand- f luffed cotton are required for 
each reading. The sample i s placed in a cylinder and compressed t o a 
predetermined volume. Compi::essed a ir flowing t hrough t he lint sample 
causes a small float to rise i n a scaled transparent tube and t he read-
ings are taken directly. The readings are expres sed as micrograms per 
inch of fiber. Two such samples were run fr om eac h lot of cotton and an 
average of the two readings was recorded as the sample's value. 
YA description of this instrument may be found i n Cotton Production, 
Market ing and Utilization. Published by W. B. Andrews, State College , 
Mis sissippi . p. 299. 1950. 
RESULTS 
Inher i tance of Characters Studi ed 
In ora.ier to aid in interpreting the re sul ts of the investigation of 
residual heteroz_ygosity in CR- 2 and Stoneville 62, i t was t hought desir-
able to study the heritabilit y of characters mea sured under the conditions 
ex i sting when the tests wer e gr own . Two independent estimates of her it-
ab i lit y were made, one using the t wo var i eties and t he other using the i n-
bred lines, Washington and Half and Ha l f. Since all character s measured 
were considered to be i nherited quantitatively, genet ic anal ysis was limi t ed 
to determini i;ig whether me~n values of F1 , F2 and backcross populat ions 
ind i cated arithmetic or geometr i c gene act i on . 
1 ) Micronaire values 
The heritability e st imat e f or Micronaire ( fiber coarseness ot finene ss) 
calculated f rom t he cros s of Half and Half x Washington was low. This was 
due to the high variability of the backcross generation having Half and 
Half as the recurrent parent. The var iance of this backcross generation 
approximated that of the F2 generation (Table II). The numer i cal estimate 
of heritability from this cross was 2.29 per cent. 
The heritability est imate calculated from the cross of Stoneville 62 
x CR- 2 was 64.00 per cent. These t wo open~pollinated parent s produced an 
F2 generation having a larger variance than e ither backcross generation 
(Table III ) . The est i mates of expected means in both exper iment s were 
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TABLE II 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN MICRONAIRE VALUES OF WASHINGTON, HALF 
AND HALF AND F OUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A CROSS 
BETWEEN THEM, COMPARED WITH EXPECTED VALUES 
ASSUMING ARITHMETIC AND GEOMETRIC GENE 
ACTION 
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Type of Number of Mean Observed Ex~ected Mean 
Populations Individuals Squares Mean Arithmetic · Geometric 
Half and Ha l f 35 0 .2823 5.14 t .090 
Washington 75 0 .0819 3.53 + .033 
F l 45 0 .2030 4.26 t .067 4.34 
F2 64 0.3235 4.37 ! .071 4.30 
F1 x H and H 39 0.3155 4. 47 ... .075 4.70 
F1 x Washington 70 0.2573 4.79 + .061 3.90 
-
TABLE III 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN MICROANIRE VALUES OF STONEVILLE 62, 
CR-2 AND FOUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A CROSS BETWEEN 
THEM, COMPARED WITH EXPECTED VAWES ASSUMING 
ARrrHMETIC AND GEOMETRIC GENE ACTION 
4.26 
4.68 
3.88 
Type of Number of Mean Obse~ved E~ected Mean 
Population Indivi duals Squares Mean Arithmetic Geometric 
Stoneville 62 111 0.2702 3.91 t .050 
CR- 2 101 0 .3009 4.57 t .055 
Fl 87 0 .2137 3.95 t .049 4.24 4.23 
F2 110 0.2735 4.04 + .050 4.10 
F1 x Ste. 62 72 0 .2411 3.68 t .058 3.93 3.93 
Fl x CR- 2 55 0.1308 3.33 + .048 4.26 4.25 
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similar for both ar ithmetic and goemetric gene act i on. The cal culated 
.means f or both exper-i1J1ents approxi mated t he observed means for the F1 x 
Washington backcr os.s generat ion and the F 1 x CR- 2 backcross gener at i on . 
An "F" t est indicated the two inbred parent varieties diffeTed a t the one 
per cent level of probability and that the t wo open-poll i nated parent var-
ieties did not d i f f er at t he f i ve per cent l evel of probabil i t y . Their 
not differing would indicate thi s t est of gene a ction i s of questionable 
value. 
( 2) Lint per cent 
The esti mate of heritab ility for l int per cent obtained fr om t he cross 
of two inbred variet i es, Washi ngton and Half and Hal f ,. i s of doubt f ul value . 
The estimate calculated from data presented in Table IV i s 129 per cent . 
The variance of t he F2 generation was l arger than t he sum of the var i ances 
of the two backcr oss generat i ons . The large F2 variance was responsib le 
f or the unreal i stic estimate of her i tability . 
The variance estimates obt ained fr om the cros s of St onevi l l e 62 x CR- 2 
are listed in Table v. These dat a provided a heritabil ity est imate of - 82 
per cent. The var iance of the F 2 generation was smallest of the group and 
the backcross generat i on having CR- 2 a s the r ecurrent parent was largest . 
The estimates of arithmetic and geometric means were practically t he 
same, within each experiment, as shown i n Table v. The cal culated means 
approximated the observed mean, except for one of the backcross generations 
in each experiment . An "F" t est indicated the parent varietie s d i d not 
differ at the five per cent level of probability within either experiment. 
Again the test of gene action is of questionab l e value. 
TABLE ri 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN LINT PER CENT OF HALF AND HALF, 
WASHINGTON AND FOUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A 
CROSS -BETWEEN THEM, - COMPARED WITH-EXPECTED 
VALUES ASSUMING ARITHMETIC AND GEOMEn'RIC 
GENE I\CTION 
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Type of Number of Mean Observed E!,Eected Mean 
Population I~dividuals Squares Mean Arithmet i c 
Half and Hal f 35 2 07750 34.7 ! .28 
Washington 75 2.0972 30.8 t .17 
Fl 45 4.0873 34.8 :!: .30 32.8 
F2 64 8.8592 35.1 + .37 33.8 
Fl x H and H_ 39 2.8047 35.2 + .22 34 . 8 
F1 x Washington 70 3.5110 36 .6 t .22 32.8 
TABLE V 
~AN SQUARES . .AND MEAN L mT PER CENT OF STONEVILLE 62, 
CR-2, AND FOUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A CROSS BE-
-rrwEEN THEM, COMPARED WITH EXPECTED VALUES 
ASSUMING ARITBMET IC AND GEOMETRIC GENE 
ACTION 
Geometric 
32.7 
34.7 
32 .7 
Type of Number of Mean Observed Ex::12ected Mean 
Population Individuals Squares Mean Ar.ithmetic - Geometric 
Stoneville 62 111 3.6788 35.4 :t .18 
CR-2 101 3.0569 38.5 :t .18 
Fl 87 3.1191 36.9 + .19 37.0 36.9 
F2 110 2.6789 36.4 t .16 36.9 
Fl x Sta. 62 72 2.7774 3"5 .8 :t .20 36.2 36.1 
Fl x CR-2 55 4 .7904 32.4 t .30 37.7 37.7 
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( 3) Per cent f irst harvest 
The Half and Ha l f x Washington variances f or per cent first harvest 
are presented in Table VI. The lar ge variances of t he Half and Half 
J?ar ent and t he backc:ross generation having Hal f and Half as a recurrent 
parent make the estimate of her itability of doubtful value. Thes e large 
variance estimates produced an unrealistic her i tability estimate of - 5.7 
per cent. 
The data presented in Table VII i ndicated the variances of t he 
populations derived from a cross of St oneville 62 x CR- 2 followed the 
expected pattern. T~e F2 population bad the largest variance and the 
backcross generations were somewhat intermediate between t he F2 population 
variance and the variance of t heir respective parent. These data produced 
a her i tability estimate of 47.6 per cent . 
Again the test f or type of gene action was di sappoint ing f or b oth 
the inbred and open-pollinated experiments. All calculated means 
approximated the observed means. However , the parent var ieti e s did not 
differ, within either population, at t he five per cent level of probability , 
as compared by an "F" test. 
( 4) Yield of l.int 
The variance of .the F2 generation was smaller than t he variance of 
either backcross generation in the experiment involving t he cros s of the 
inbred varieties Washington and Half and Half {Table VIII ) . It was 
axiomatic that such data should l ead to a negative estimate of herit -
ability. The estimate was -39.77. 
A similar situation was observed in the population resulting f rom 
a cross of Stoneville 62 x CR- 2 (Table IX). These data indicated a lower 
Type of 
Population 
TABLE VI 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN PER CENT FIRST HARVEST OF HALF AND 
HALF, WASHINGTON AND FOUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A 
CROSS BErWEEN THEM, COMPARED WITH EXPECTED VALUES 
ASSUMING ARITHMETIC AND GEOMETRIC GENE ACTION 
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Number of Mean Observed E!J2ected Mean 
Individuals Squares Mean Ar i thmet ic Geometric 
Half and Half 35 343.61 83.6 :t 3.14 
Washington 75 284.08 69.8 : 1.94 
Fl 45 244 .17 82.2 : 2.33 76.7 76.4 
F2 64 334.89 79.5 ± 2.29 79.5 
F1 x H and H 39 451.86 77.8 :t 2.83 82.9 82.9 
F 1 x. Washington 70 236. 90 84.9 t 1.83 76.0 75.7 
Type of 
Population 
Stoneville 
CR-2 
F1 
F2 
TABLE VII 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN PER CENT FIRST HARVEST OF STONEVILLE 
62, CR-2 AND FOUR POPULA.'1!.IONS DERIVED FROM A CROSS BE-
TWEEN THEM, COMPARED WITH EXPECTED VALUES ASSUMING 
ARITHMETIC AND GEOME"l'RIC GENE ACTION 
Number of Mean Observed E!J2ected Mean 
Individuals Squares Mean Arithmetic Geometric 
62 111 454095 78.6 t 2.03 
101 480.82 65.7 t 2.19 
87 458.56 74.o " 2.30 72.2 71.9 
110 685.75 69.8 t 2.49 73.1 
F1 x Sto. 62 72 553.82 71.7 t 2.77 76.3 76.3 
Fl x CR-2 55 491 .53 72.3 f 3.00 69.9 69.7 
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TAELE VIII 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN YIELD OF LINT :rn GRAMS OF HALF AND ,HALF 
. , 
WASHINGTON, AND FOUR POPULA.T IONS DERIVED FROM A 
CROSS BETWEEN THEM, COMPARED wrrH EXPECTED . 
VALUES ASSUMING ARITHMETIC AND GEOMRrRIC 
GENE ACTION 
Type of' Number of' Mean Observed E!Eected Mean 
Population Individuals Squares Mean Ar i thmet i c 
Hal f' and Half 35 276.55 271 , :!: 2.82 
Washi ngton 75 105.96 265 ± 1.18 
Fl 45 328.35 368 :t 2.70 268 
F2 64 270 . 48 331 t 2.06 318 
Fl x H and H 39 317.22 347 4, 2.37 320 
F1 x Washingt on 70 331.33 352 t 2.17 317 
TABLE IX 
MEAN SQUARES AND MEAN YIELD IN GRAM3 OF STONEVIl.LE 62, 
CR- 2, AND FOUR POPULATIONS DERIVED FROM A CROSS BE-
TWEEN THEM, COMPARED wrrH EXPECTED VALUES ASSUM-
ING ARITHMETIC AND GEOMETRIC GENE ACTION 
Geometric 
268 
311 
308 
Type of Number of Mean Observed E!,l!ected Mean 
Population Individuals Squares Mean Arithmet i c Geometric 
Stoneville 62 111 74 .55 309 ~ . • 82 
CR- 2 101 95 . 59 28o .,. . • 98 
Fl 87 210 . 22 350 t 1.56 295 294 
F2 110 1-09 . 70 28o t 1.00 322 
Fl x Sto. 62 72 119059 314 :!: 1.29 330 329 
Fl x CR- 2 55 132.37 298 :t: 1.56 315 313 
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variance fo,r the F2 population than f or e i t her of the 'backcross generations . 
These erratic data produced a her i tab ility est imate of -29.68 :per cent . 
In the test for type of gene action af fect i ng yield of l i nt , only 
the means calculat ed for t he F2 generation of the Half and Hal f x 
Wash ington crosa were within one st andar d devi ation of the observed mean 
(Table VIII). The ar i thmetic and geometric calculated means had approximately 
the same values. An "F" t es t indi cated the two inbred parents di f fer ed at 
the one per cent level of probability. 
Data from the cross of Stoneville 62 x CR- 2 i ndicated a pattern, f or 
the type of gene action governing y ield, similar to t hat described f or the 
two inbred varieties. The calcul ated arit hmetic and geometric mean were 
similar. Howe·ver, ne ither group approached the observed means. An "F" tes t 
i ndicated these t wo parent var iet ies did not differ at the five per cent level 
of probabil ity. 
Heter ozygos ity of Charact ers Studied 
The individual plant within- row variances from t he Stoneville 62 
x Washington heterozygos ity exper iments are presented in t he appendi x 
tables. The hypothesis fol l owed in i nt erpret ing t hese data was t hat t he 
variance of the s1 progeny should exceed t hat of t he F1 and bot h should 
exceed that of the inbred progeny within the same family. 
The data in Tabl e X ind ica t ed t hat the Half and Half supposedly inbred 
parent was not homozygous for the four characters being st udied . Therefore, 
the experiment having Half and Half as the inbred parent and CR-2 as the 
open-pollinated par ent was not presented in the results section. However, 
tables containing these data wer e placed in the appendix. 
Character 
TABLE X 
VARIANCE ESTIMATES FROM A HERITABILITY EXPEBIMENT IN-
VOLVING TWO INBRED VAR~IES AND A HERITABILITY EX-
PERIMENT INVOLVING TWO OPEN-POLLINATED VARIETIES 
Mean Square Values From an Analysis of Variance 
Inbr. Inbr. O.P. O.P. 
H. & H. Wash. Sto.62 CR-2 
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Micronaire .2823 .0819 .2702 .3009 
Lint per cent 2.775 2.097 . 3 .679 3.057 
Per cent let. 
harvest 343.61 284.08 454.95 480.82 
Yield of lint 276.55 105 .96 74.55 95.59 
(1 Micronaire values 
Heterozygosity in 31 families f or Micronaire (fiber coarseness or 
) 2 2 2 ( fineness was indicated since t he expected CJSy'CJFi;;,,6 inbred Table XI). 
2 2 In the remaining 19 families a-sl ~er inbred which indicated het erozygosity in 
2 the parent plants of the s 1 progenies • However, the OF 1 
did not f it t he 
expected in these 19 families. 
Data presented in Table XII show the inbred parent had the lowest 
grand mean variance . The s 1 populati on grand mean variance was l arger 
than that of the F1 population, accord ing to expectation. The variance 
of the populat ion pr opagat ed directly from St oneville 62 breeder's seed 
was larger t han t hat of the s 1 population-. In an effort t o determine if 
the sample s ize of t he families were adequate, t hose families having 60 
or more plants i n both the s1 and F1 
progenies were compared i n Table XIII. 
Eliminating the fami l ies with f ew plants did not effect the grand mean 
TABLE XI 
RANK OF VARIANCES OF INBRED WASHING'N>N, S PROGENIES OF 
STONEVILLE -62 PLANTS, AND Fl HYBRIDS OF1sTONEVILLE 
62 PLANTS x INBRED WASHINGTON 
Rank of Lint Per cent first Yield of 
Variances Micronaire Per cent harvest lint 
s1 ;::r Fl;:,, Inbr. 31 11 4 
F1-;:,, s1 ~ Inbr. 18 9 9 
s1 > Inbr .;:, F 1 l 7 11 
F 1 7 Inbr • :::,, S 1 8 16 
Inbr • :::,, S 1 ;;, F 1 7 6 
Inbr. ~Fl;::,, s1 a- 4 
TABLE XII 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS, 
CROSSES OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH IlmRED 
WASHINGTON, AND VARIANCES OF nm.RED 
WASHINGTON AND THE STONEVILLE 62 
VARIETY FOR. THE INDICATED 
CHARACTERS 
16 
27 
1 
5 
1 
27 
Mean Square Values From-an Analysis of Variance 
O.P. Sto. (Sto. 6-2 x Inbr. O.P. Sto. 62 
Character 62 s, Wash.) F1 Wash. Breeders Seed 
Micronaire .1097 .0845 .0392 .1508 
Lint per cent 4 .329 4.149 3.8o3 4.157 
Per cent 1st. harvest 316.4 352.1 320.9 332.9 
Yield of lint 283.3 332.9 201.6 ·- 315.8 
TABLE XIII 
MEAN VARIANCES OF SELECTED FAMILIES1J' g/ OF STONEVILLE 
62 PLANTS AND THEIR CROSSES WITH INBRED WASHINGTON 
COMPARED WITR THE VARIANCES OF INBRED WASHINGTON 
28 
Mean Squar e Values From an Analysis of Variance 
Character O.P. Sto. (Sto. 62 x Inbr. 62 s, Wash.) F1 Wa sh. 
Micronaire!I .1038 .0786 .0392 
Lint per centJJ 4.703 3.817 3.8o3 
Per cent 1st. harves0 326.6 333.2 320.9 
Yield of lint_g/ 246.14 320.11 201.60 
.llnata from families having 60 or more plants in the F1 and s1 generation. 
_g/Data from families having 55 or more pl ants i n t he F 1 and s1 generation. 
variance appreciably. In this comparison the grand mean variance of the 
s1 and F 1 
progenies went up slightly. However, there was no change in 
over-all rank. 
The arrays of total variance in F and s1 for Micronaire values are 1 
presented in Figure 2. The genetic variances for the same values are 
arrayed in Figure 1. The range of genetic variance was from .01 to .22 
compared with a total variance range of .04 to . • 26. 
(2) Lint per cent 
Data presented in Table XI indicated 11 of the 50 families exami ned 
for residual heterozygosity fit the expected. In these families the 
2 2 2 
0 81;;- 0-F i 7 0 inbred. Sixteen other families showed the following pattern 
2 2 
of variances : o-s1;:,- (; inbred. These s ixteen families were slightly suspect 
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Fig. 1 Frequency distribution of genetic var i ance present for Micronaire 
in 50 Stoneville 62 progenies. 
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Fig. 2 Frequency distributions of variances of Microna i re readings on s1 progeni es of 50 Stoneville 62 plants and on the F1 's of the ir crosses 
vith inbred Wa~hi ngton. 
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i n that t he F1 did not follow the model suggested by t he orig i nal 
hypothesis . However, th~ s1 plant variances i ndicated heterozygos ity i n 
the parent, St oneville 62, variety . The r emaini ng 23 f amily var iance s were 
errat i c. 
The grand mean variances for the fifty f amilies followed the expected 
2 2 2 6 pattern in that the crs 170 F170 inbred. Famil ies wi t h O or more plants 
in both the s 1 and F1 progenies were i ncluded in Table XIII and t he s1 , 
F1 and inbred progeny variances were compared. The grand mean variances 
of these families indicated the s1 progeny variance went up and the F1 
progeny varia nce went down in numerical value, when compared to the grand 
mean variances of all t he famil i es. However, there was no change in over-
a ll rank of the variances. On the ba sis of these dat a it is regrettable 
there were not more plants in some families. 
The variances of the s1 progenie s and F 1 hybrids wi t h i nbred Washingto1 
from the 50 Stoneville 62 parent pl ants are arrayed i n Figure 4. Figure 3 
contains the arrayed genetic variances of the s1 plants having a total 
variance larger than the Washington inbred parent. The range of e st i mated 
genetic variance vas from .002 to 5.130. The range of total ,S1 variances 
for the fifty plants was from 1.649 to 8.933. 
(3) Per cent first har vest values 
The est i mate of residual heterozygoeity for per cent f i rst harvest 
(earliness) in the 50 Stonevill e 62 parent plants was erratic. Only 
four of the fifty plants produced 
2 2 2 
<J S{ QF17 O inbred. Nine other 
f amilies with the expected rank of 
2 2 plants produced families wit h u F{OS1;;,, 
2 er i nbr ed which fits the original hypothesis. However, the F1 variance 
did not f it the expect ed . The grand mean of the s1 pr ogeny variances and 
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Fig. 3 Frequency distribution of genetic variance present for lint per 
cent in 50 Stonevill e 62 s1 progeni es. 
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Fig. 4 Frequency distributions of variances of l int per cent values on s1 
progenie s of 50 Stoneville 62 plants and on the F1 of their cros ses with 
inbred Washington. 
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the mean of the inbred progeny variance were similar. The ir values were 
316.4 and 320.9 respectively. The grand mean f or the F1 progeny variances 
was 352.0 which was considerably higher than that of either parent. The 
mean variance of the Stoneville 62 progeny propagated f rom breeder's seed 
was 332.88 which was similar to the estimates for the two parenta l 
populations (Table XII). 
The families with both the s1 and F1 progeni es having 55 plants or 
more were compared. These families produced a more realistic group of 
variances than did the original population. However, the estimates 
comparing the grand means still did not fit the expected model (Table XIII). 
The mean variance of the F1 was still larger than that of either parent. 
The arrayed s1 and F1 progeny variances in F i gure 6 and the arrayed s1 
genet i c variances i n Figure 5 i ndi cated considerable variance for this 
character in the population be i ng investigated. The mean per cent first 
harvest values for the 50 s1 plants were arrayed in Figure 9. Their range 
was from 52 per cent to 80 per cent. The F1 progeny means were also arrayed 
in the same figure in an eff ort to determine if heterosis for yi eld existed 
in this populat i on. These data indicated no heterotic effect for per cent 
first harvest existed in thi s population. Further, a grand mean of 70.31 
per cent first harvest for the s1 progenies, 59.17 for the inbred progeny, 
and 65.57 for the F1 progenies indicated little or no heterotic effect for 
this character. 
The early freeze that destroyed late bolls was undoubtedly an important 
factor in disturbing results obtained with this character. 
(4) Yield of lint 
Data presented i n Table XI indicated sixteen of the Stoneville 62 
2 2 
families had the expect ed variance rankings of as 7 U F ~ Q inbred. 
1 1 
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Fig. 5 Frequency distribution of genetic variance for per cent first 
harvest in 50 Stoneville 62 s1 progenies. 
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Fig. 6 Frequency distributions of variances of p~r cent first harvest 
values on s1 progenies of 50 Stoneville 62 plants and on the F1 1 s of 
their crosses with inbred Washington. 
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Twent y-e i ght addit ional f amilies had crg17 } i nbred. These t wenty-eight 
f amilies d i d not fit the expect ed because the F1 variance exceeded t he 
var i ance of the t wo parents. In t he remain i ng s ix f amilies ther e was no 
evidence of het erozygosity. 
The r ank of t he grand means for t he three populations was similar 
2 2 2 to t he rankings under "per cent fir st harvest". The order was aFi> crs1 ;;;> (f 
inbred. The comparison of families with 55 or more plants in both the s1 
and F1 generation did not br ing the variance estimates closer to the 
expected. The grand means f or t he F1 and s1 fami lies reta ined t heir origina: 
ranking relat i ve to each-other and to the i nbred. The mean variance of the 
s1 decreased from 283~3 to 246.14 a nd the variance of the F1 decreased f rom 
332.9 to 320.11. This l i mited comparison was further f rom the expect ed 
than was t he compar ison i ncl ud i ng all f amil i es (Table XIII) . 
The arrayed s1 and F1 var i ances i n F i gure 8 and t he arrayed genet i c 
variances of the s1 in F igure 7 i ndicated considerabl e heterozygos ity f or 
y i eld of lint in the original 50 Stoneville 62 plants. Further evidence 
of the residual variability present for yield of l int was suggested by the 
arrayed s1 and F1 means. The mean yield of l i nt for the f i fty s1 progeni es 
and t he 50 F1 progenies are presented in Figure 10. The grand mean of the 
s1 and inbred compared with the grand mean of the F1 progenies i ndicated 
there was a heterotic effect f or yield of l int in t he F1 generation . The 
per plant grand mean yield of lint for the s1 was 38.26 grams, 35.13 grams 
for the inbred, and 41.35 grams f or the F1 • The F1 yielded an average of 
11.13 per cent more than the midpar ent, 7.23 per cent more than the high 
parent, and 15.05 per cent more t han the low parent. 
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F i g. 7 Frequency d i stirbution of genetic variance for yield of lint in 
50 Stoneville 62 s1 progenies. 
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Fig . 8 Frequency distributions of variances of yield of lint values on s1 progenies of 50 Stoneville 62 plants and on the F1 's of their crosses 
.wit h inbred Wa s hington . 
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Fig. 9 Frequency distributions of mean per cent first harves t on s1 pr ogenies 
of 50 Stonevill e 62 plants and on the F1
1 s of their crosses with inbred 
Washington. 
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Fig. 10 Frequency distributioJ:µ1 of mean yield of lint on s1 progenies of 
50 Stoneville 62 plants and on the F1 ' s of their crosses with inbred 
Washington. 
DISCUSSION 
The estimates of heritability for the experiment i nvolving t he two 
inbred lines may be considered inva l id. The estimates are unrealistic 
in that two have negative values, one estimate is over 100 per cent and 
one is close to zero. As was previously pointed out in "Results," page 
25, the high varibility of the Half and Half parent and the backcross 
generation having Half and Half. as the recurrent parent wa s partially re-
sponsible for t he dubious estimates of herital:fility. Using 'Warner's (29) 
method of estimating heritability, one parent having a low variance while 
t he other had a very high variance relative to the F2 var i ance would lead 
t o a low estimate but not a negative one. 
There are three poss ible explanations for these estimates not fitting 
t he expec ted, first be i ng t hat the s i ze of the Half and Half and F1 x Half 
and Half populations was not large enough and the erratic est imates were 
due to sampl i ng err or. The number of plants (observations) in t hese two 
populations was le s s than for any other entry. The second is that a 
freeze severly damaged these populations before they wer e mature. This 
environmental influence could have easily obscured the genetic effects . 
A third possibility is that the environmental influence was much greater 
for a genetically uniform population than for a heterozygous one. This 
explanation would not be satisfactory for the erratic backcross populati on. 
The results of the pilot study conducted in 1955 also ind i cated the 
Half and Half inbred parent was heterozygous or that the number of families 
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was not large enough t o overcome sampling er r ors . At t hat t ime , t he l a tter 
was as sumed t o be correct , but wi th the data now available , it appears t hat 
t he extreme variabil i ty of the supposedly i nbr ed Half and Half was very 
likely the moat important d i sturb i ng f actor. 
The test for residual heterozygosity f or Microanire value i nd icated 
considerable variance f or this character in S~onevi lle ·62. Subtrac t ing 
the variance of the inbred from t he average var iance of the 50 St oneville 
62 progenies ind icated an average genetic variance of .0705. Thi s est imate 
compared to the grand mean var i ance value of .1097 f or the Stoneville 62 
s1 progenies indica t ed more than half of the total variance was genet i c. 
The heritability estimate of 64 per cent would indicate most of the geneti c 
var i ance was additive, according t o Lush (13). The skewed dis t r ibution 
of t he arrayed tota l and average genetic variances for t he 50 s1 families 
indicated severa l f amil i es contained some heterozygosity and a few famili es 
were highly heterozygous for fiber coarseness. These d i s t ributions lend 
further support to the assumption that fiber coarsenes s i s quantitat ively 
inherited. 
Since the two parent varieties used in t he heterozygos ity exper iment 
were not grown in the same heritab i lity experi ment, their variances cannot 
be compared statisticall y. However, it is of interest to note the high 
variance of the Stoneville 62 variety in one heritability experiment in 
comparison with the relat i vely low variance of the Fi of the Washf.n8ton 
inbred ;in -the other· her itabil i ty experiment. This would lend evidence as to 
the validity of t his method of e s t imating genet ic variance. Further, the 
estimate of genetic variability was .0453 (expected = .0353) in the F1 
Stoneville 62 x Washington. 
In the 31 f amilies f itting the expected model, it is assumed the 
Stoneville 62 parent plant s were heterozygous f or fiber coarseness, 
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the Washi ngton parent was homozygous or nearly so, and the F1 was i nter -
mediate for these f act ors. In t he 18 f amilies havi ng (J'" j17 cr§1:;;, / inbred 
the h i gh var i ab i l i ty of t he F1 was a ssumed to be the resul t of sampl i ng 
error. However, compar i ng famili es with more than 60 plants per F1 and s1 
progeny did not change the grand mean of the variances much . In- t pe one 
f amily having (J ~l ;, l i nbred 70 ; 1 the two parents pr oduc i ng the F1 may 
have had many homol ogous genes f or fiber coarseness and pr oduced a near l y 
homozygous population. 
The over -a l l mean variances i ndicated the Stoneville 62 parent was 
more heterozygous for factors governing lint per cent than t he F1 and 
inbred progenies were. Eleven of the 50 Stoneville 62 f amiLy pr ogenies 
2 2 2 had u Sl;::,, u Fi;,, 0 i nbred which fits t he original hypothesis . Seven familie s 
2 2 2 . had 0 s1;,,0 inbr ed:;,0F1 which i ndicates t he parent plants were homozygous 
2 2 2 for the same factors . Ni ne families had 6 F
1
7 0 S1 7u inbred, e ight had 
6j { (f2 inbred70 ~1 , seven had rf inbr ed;:. 0~170 j 1 and e ight had. ~ inbred> 
(J~i.:>(J~l ; none of which f it t he original a s sumpti.on . Since the variances 
showed a t endency to fit the original hypothesis more closely when the 
f amilies with few pl ant s were eliminat ed , the erratic variances are 
probably the result of sampl ing error. For a study of t his character a 
much larger population of plants wi thin each f amily i s needed. 
The estimate of average genetic variance in t he 50 St oneville 62 
pl ants was obtained by diff erence. The estimate 'WB.S .526 compar ed to a 
total variance of 4 .329. The genetic variance was not reduced by quite 
one-half in the F1 generat i on . The numerical estimate for the F1 population 
was .346 instead of t he expect ed .263. The herit ab ility estimat e of eight 
per cent for lint per cent is much lower than t he ones reported by Stith (27). 
The frequency dist r ibutions f or total and genet ic variances further 
i nd icat ed t he extent of het erozygosit y i n t he St oneville 62 progenies was 
4o 
extensive. These distributions indicated the factor s governing l int per 
cent were het erozygous in a l arger portion of t he populat i on t han were 
t he factors governing f iber coarseness o Still, the model group f or genetic 
var i ances was the lowest class center for l int per cent . 
The estimates of genetic variances f or per cent f irst harvest wer e 
such that no genetic explanation seemed plausible . The over -all variance 
estimates di d not fit t he expected model and only four of the 50 families 
had variances that fit the expectedo The plants being frozen before they 
were mature may have been t he reason the genetic effects were obscured. 
The mean over-all variance estimat es f or Stoneville 62 and Washi ngton 
varieties having practically the same numer ical value while the F had a 
1 
much l arger estimat e would indicate an environmental influence . 
The test for residual heterozygos ity of yie l d indicated considerabl e 
var iance for t his character in Stoneville 620 Subt racting t he variance 
of the i nbred pr ogeny from the average variance of the 50 open-pollinated 
plants ind icat ed an average genetic variance of 81.7. The estimate of 
genetic variance from the families having 55 or more plants in both the 
s1 and F1 progenies was 44.54, thus indicating the populations were 
adequat e for estimating this character . These est imates are cons iderably 
higher t han those obtained by Manning (14) . The negative e stimate of 
heritability obtained indicated the estimates of genetic variances, l i sted 
above, may be of limited value. The frequency d i str ibution curves for 
total variance of the F1 and s1 progenies were bi~modal . Al so, the 
frequency distribution for genetic var iance of the s1 and the mean yield 
distribution frequencies were b i -modal. These data indicated t wo popu-
lations within each group. Further, the mean yield f requency distr ibution 
and the over -all mean of the F{ , S1 and inbred i ndicated a heterotic 
effect for yield in the F1 • It wa s necessary to assume t wo populations 
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wi t hi n the St oneville 62 f amilies . The Stoneville 62 plants i n one popu-
lat i on wer e probably homozygous f or several of t he same genes effect ing y ield 
as was the inbred parent and heterozygous for others. If t he ef fect s of t he se 
genes vere ad i tive then selfing such a population and cross ing it wi th an 
i ndividual homozygous for many of the same genes i t carr ied would produce 
an s1 populat i on with a high mea n yi eld and a high var iance • . The F1 should 
have a lower mean yield and a l ower variance than t he s1 • This would account 
for the high y i eld peak and high var i ance of the s1 d i stribut i on, and woul d 
account f.er t he low yi~ld peak and low variance d i s t ribution of the F1 
populat ion. 
The second populat ion wi t hin the St oneville 62 var i et y was assumed 
to be homozygous for some yield f act or s not carried by t he i nbr ed and 
heterozygous f or ot her, one complement of whi ch wer e carried by t he i nbred 
in a homozygous condit i on. Such an individual should produce an s1 progen.y 
having a l ow yield and a low var iance compared to the F1 whi ch should have 
a high yield and a high variance. This explanat ion would account f or t he 
2 2 2 27 famil i es having OF
17 
OSl7 0 i nbred . The variances of the remaini ng 
seven f amilies were thought t o be the resul t of sampl ing er rors. 
The genet i c variances f or t he f our charact er s studied indicated that 
homozygosity bad not been r eached in Stoneville 62. The frequency distri-
butions of genetic var iances supported this hypothesis by not following 
a normal curve. Inst ead t he modal group was always i n the low-variance 
rangeo 
The var i ances and frequency di stribut i ons for t he four characters 
studied indicat ed most f amil i e s were homozygous or nearly so. The 
families havi ng a l arge genetic variance for one character usua lly l:u;ld 
a l ow variance f or t he other three. These f indings would indicate t he 
remaining genetic var i ance was due t o r es i dual heterozygosity and not 
outcros sing t o another var i et y. Had t he populat i on been out crossed, t he 
f ami lies effected would have been heterozygous f or severa l char acters and 
the frequency distribut ions would not have skewed so f ar to t he l eft . The 
high degree of homozygosity est imated for these fami l i es and the skewed 
frequency di s t ribut i ons f urther indicated the population was close to 
genet ic equil ibrium for these f our characters studied. 
The obser ved means of the parent varieties were so near t he same 
value that n o r eliabl e estimates could be made as to t he t ype of gene 
action governing t he four characters studi ed. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The r esidual heterozygosity i n t wo varieties of open-pollinated 
upland cotton developed in Oklahoma was i nvest i gat ed. The characters 
measured were Micronaire values (f iber coarseness or fineness), lint 
per cent, per cent f irst har vest (earlines s ), and yi eld of lint. Two 
heterozygoaity experiments were conducted to determi ne the amount of 
genetic variance persisting in each open-pollinated var iet y . s1 progeni es 
from 50 plants of an open-pollinated var iety, plants of an i nbred pr ogeny, 
and 50 F1 progeni e s from a cross of each of the 50 plants of t he open-
poll inated var i et y with t he inbr ed were included in each exper iment. The 
hypothesis f ollowed i n interpreting these data was: i f heterozygosit y 
pers i sted in the open-pol linated populat ion then t he rank of var iances would 
2 2 2 be 0s17 0 F17 (J inbr ed. The estimat e s of genetic var i ab ility were ma.de by 
subtracting the total variance of the inbred variety from t he total 
variance of each s1 progeny. This difference was a ssumed to be genet i c. 
Two experiments were conducted to study the heritability of the 
characters studied under condit ions existing when t he data were taken. 
One estimate of her i tability was made using the inbred var ieties and the 
other using the open-pollinated varieties. 
The conclus i ons drawn from these studies may be summarized as follows : 
(a) The Half and Half i nbred proved to be so variable t hat the 
het erozygosity and heritab ility tests in which i t appeared 
wer e not cons i dered .r e l iable. 
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..: 
(b) Stoneville 62 posses ses some genetic variability for fiber 
coarseness, much of which is concentrated in relatively f ew 
plants. 
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(c) Stoneville 62 possesses considerable genetic variability for lint 
per cent. Several plants had a large genetic variance for t his 
character. 
(d) Several Stoneville 62 plants were highly heterozygous for per 
cent first harvest. 
(e) Residual variability for yield persisted i n several plants of 
Stoneville 62. 
(f) There appeared to be sufficient genetic variance within Stoneville 
62 to malte progress for all characters studied. Heritability 
estimates indicated rapid progress could be ma.de by breed i ng 
for fiber coarseness and per cent first harvest; progres s 
would be slow for lint per cent and no conclusion was reached 
for yield. 
(g) There was ample evidence to indicate Stoneville 62 had not reached 
homozygosis for any of the four characters studied. However, it 
is probably close to genetic equilibrium for all characters 
studied. 
( h) The fact t hat plants with large genetic variance for one character 
usually exhibited low genet ic variances for the other characters 
measured suggests that this partially outcrossed population 
at or near equilibrium had heterozygosity randomly distributed 
among plants •. 
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APPE.'NDIX 
48 
APPENDIX TABLE I 
MEAN VA!t!ANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 STONEVp,LE 62 PLANTl 
CROSSES OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH INBRED 
WASHINGTON.J AND VARIANCES OF INBRED 
. WASHINGTON AND THE STONEVILLE 62 
VARIETY FOR MICRONAIRE VALUES 
49 
2 
Cf Sma.lle"?' ·than Inbreds ~ Iarser than Inbreds 
2 2 
0
2 Inbreds 2 2 (JS1 N (/Fl N N 6Fl N 66 1· N 
.0392 54 y 
2fo692 70 ,1291 8'2 
- .0984 74 ..0874 87 
+.1121 51 .1111 75 
-.OT72 62 .1469 tfO 
-.1008 91 n.664 92 
-.o&Jo 74 .1092 69 
+.1285 "59 .0814 76 
.. - .0641 57 .2546 71 
-.0496 58 .0886 83 
-.Q672 39 .1236 42 
-.0496 61 .1554 63 
-.0977 72 .!050 91 
+.0678 65 .0)92 67 
- .0836 76 .0856 Bo 
-.0522 49 .2133 83 
+.1015 74 .0856 67 
+.0767 65 .0761 79 
+.0675 75 .0582 61 
-.0589 35 .0649 78 
-.0724 61 .0925 66 
-.0837 57 .0862 66 
+.1001 44 .0443 78 
- .0742 74 .1379 74 
-.0451 76 .0879 84 
+ .0909 74 .0901 77 
... 1795 42 .1583 82 
-.0328 57 .0995 73 
-.0~3g 83 .0587 61 
+.0703 68 .0700 72 
+.o&'.)9 75 .0554 67 
+.0890 65 .0415 68 
-.0749 64 .1153 80 
-.0678 77 .1774 94 
+.1106 55 .10~9 99 
+.0910 59 .0662 e6-
+.1235 60 .1134 71 
-.1022 92 .1329 76 
-.0684 79 .0907 69 
50 
TABLE I (Cont i nue d ) 
2 cf Smaller than In:Ereds (C Larfier t han _Inbreds 
2 2 N cJ Inbreds N 2 N 2 N (JS1 N ()Fl CfF1 (JS1 
-.1276 41 .1395 73 
-.0781 53 .1239 86 
-.OSSO 52 .1328 79 
-.0624 82 .0737 49 
-.1201 79 .1460 53 
- .0692 77 .0713 64 
+.2451 5£ .1593 82 
_.-.06.39 46 .0841 72 
+.G893 37 .0779 107 
-.0627 46 .1587 B1t 
-.0520 59 .1103 77 
-.0618 44 .0847 66 
2 2 half-sibl i ngs 
- ((Fl Smal ler than 0 61 
gJ + - a:1 Larger t han 0!1 half-siblings 
TABLE II 
MICRONAIRE VALUE MEAN VARIANCES OF SELECTED F"AMILIIB1/ 
OF STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS AND THEIR CROOSES WITH 
TIJBRED WASHlNGTON COMPARED WITH THE 
VARIANCE OF TIJBRED WASHINGTON 
51 
2 (f Smaller than Inbreds 
. 2 
(f Larfier than Inbreds 
2 N 2 N 2 N 2 N 2 N 
czs1 CJF1 
() Inbred CJF1 CJS1 
.0392 54 
Y-.0692 70 .1291 82 
il+.0984 74 .0874 87 
-.0772 62 .11i-69 60 
-.1008 91 .1664 92 
-.0800 74 .1092 69 
-.0496 61 .1554 63 
-.0977 72 .2050 91 
+.0678 65 .0592 67 
- .0836 76 .0856 8o 
+ .1015 74 .0856 67 
+.0767 85 .0761 79 
+.0675 75 .0582 61 
-.0724 61 .0925 66 
- .0742 60 .1379 74 
- .0451 76 .0879 84 
+.0909 74 .0901 77 
-.0439 83 .0587 61 
+.0703 68 .0700 72 
+ .08o9 75 .0554 67 
+.0890 65 .0415 68 
-.0749 64 .1153 8o 
- .0678 77 .1774 94 
+.1235 60 .1134 71 
-.1022 92 .1329 76 
-.0684 79 .0907 69 
-.0692 77 .0713 64 
1/ 60 or more observations in both the 
Stoneville 62 S 1 and the F 1 hybrid 
g/- 2 2 
1/+ 
: ()Fi Smaller t m n usl half-siblings 
2 2 half siblings : 6Fl Larger than USi 
2 
TABLE III 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROOENIES OF 50 STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS, 
CROSSES OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH INBRED 
WASHING.TON, AND VARIANCES OF INBRED 
WASHINGTON AND THE STONEVILLE 62 
VARIETY FOR LINT PER CENT 
52 
G Smaller than Inbreds a.2 Lar~er than Inbreds 
2 2 <:} Inbred 2 2 CJS1 N UF1 N N U F1 N 0 81 
3.Bo3 53 Y .. 5.022 69 4.066 
3.462 86 -3.276 73 
2.778 74 .. 3.185 50 
3.525 59 -2.753 61 
+5.599 89 6.255 
3 .00=7 68 -2.763 73 
3.725 75 +4.512 58 
3.507 70 +4.848 56 
+4.343 57 3.8o5 
-3.638 35 . 4.333 
3.234 62 -2.135 60 
!1_3 .994 71 5.522 
3.326 57 +6.574 64 
2.821 78 +6.240 75 
3.014 82 +8.773 48 
-3.620 70 6.813 
3 .. 657 78 -2.790 60 
-2.989 74 4.635 
1.649 77 +2.964 34 
-4-365 6.0 6.277 
+4.926 56 4.738 
-4.682 43 4.887 
-4.270 59 4 .489 
2.814 81 +2.845 70 
-4.048 73 8.933 
+6.722 41 3.878 
-6.006 56 6.386 
-4.006 82 4.312 
2.395 71 +3.147 67 
-3.836 74 7.277 
-3.739 64 6.945 
+5.453 62 5.171 
-3.828 76 7.573 
-4.438 43 5.324 
-3.8o7 54 5.747 
-2.206 58 4.933 
+5.422 59 4.87€ 
2.692 75 +2.Bo6 91 
N 
81 
89 
82 
41 
90 
66 
60 
65 
65 
77 
73 
76 
81 
72 
60 
66 
67 
77 
93 
65 
98 
85 
70 
£[_2_ Small~r than Inbreds 
2 2 
cfs1 
N UFl 
2.558 · -68 
3.526 72 
-1. 785 
3.099 48 +3.418 
3.644 50 +3.728 
3.054 63 -3.045 
2.591 7-1 ~2.736 
3.043 106 
-2.025 
3.436 76 -2.628 
53 
TABLE III tcontinued) 
2 
6 La.r5er than Inbreds 
2 2 N 0 Inbred N 6F1 
+4.436 
~4.749 
52 
+6.018 
81 
78 
76 
-1-8.224 
45 
~4.110 
45 
58 
11-
::: 
2 
oFl Smaller than 
2 OF Larger than 
l 
Y+ -
-
2 N US1 N 
78 
4o -
4.104 85 
57 4.4o7 78 
57 4.292 81 
36 
5.928 86 
2 
08 half-siblings l 
2 OS half-siblings 
l 
TABLE r/ 
LINT PER CENT MEAN VARIANCES OF SELECTED FAMILIEB.:!:/ 
OF STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS AND THE IR CROSSES WITH 
INBRED WASHINGTON CQMPARED WITH THE 
VARIANCE OF INBRED WASHINGTON 
2 2 
cf Smaller tllan Inbreds 6 Lar5er than Inbreds 
2 2 
0
2 Inbred 2 Isl OS1 N <JF1 N N ()Fl N N 
3.803 53 
g£5.022 69 4.066 81 
3.462 86 -3.276 73 
.U:5.599 89 .6.255 89 
3.007 68 -2.763 73 
3.234 62 -2.135 60 
-3.994 71 5.522 90 
2.821 78 ... 6.240 75 
-3.620 70 6.813 66 
3.657 78 -2.790 60 
-2.989 74 4.635 60 
-4.365 60 6.277 65 
2.814 81 +2.845 70 
-4.048 73 8.933 76 
-4.006 82 4.312 60 
2.395 71 +3.147 67 
-3.836 74 7.277 66 
-3.739 64 6.945 67 
+5.453 62 5.171 77 
-3.828 76 7.573 93 
2.558 68 +4.436 78 
3.054 63 -3.045 76 
2.693 75 +2.807 91 
Y 60 or more observations in both the 
Stoneville 62 s1 and the F 1 hybrid 
,:, I 2 2 
!:J+ OFi Larger than 6s
1 
half-a iblings 
? I 2 2 
;JJ- OFi Smaller than <fsl half-siblings 
TABLE V 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS, 
CROSSES OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH nIBRED 
'WASHilfGTON, AND VARIANCES OF IlIBRED 
WASHINGTON AND THE STONEVILLE 62 
VARIETY FOR PER CENT 
FIRST HARVEST 
55 
~ Smaller than Inbreds 2 a: La.rser than Inbreds 
2 2 2 2 2 
CTS1 N OF1 N 6 Inbred . N CJF1 N ()Sl 
320.9 51 
U446.6 270.3 73 69 
254.3 77 -244.3 64 
-300.0 42 y 410.2 
-348.9 52 452.8 
-244.o 83 367.0 
242.7 62 +-328.5 63 
-287.1 56 363.3 
-286.3 52 337.4 
206.8 71 .,.397.1 48 
+420-.1 33 330.5 
207.6 59 .400.5 58 
t500.9 68 337.0 
317.2 59 -299.4 52 
-292.7 66 355.5 
166.0 74 •526.4 4o 
-301.7 72 344.2 
295~2 78 +321.0 63 
245.0 6o +318.3 73 
297.1 77 +4o5.4 34 
-310.4 60 4o1.5 
-308.5 50 376.6 
289.3 68 .,.469.9 38 
-329.2 56 514.8 
-359°3 71· 432.6 
+385.7 62 352.0 
f-448 .-5 39 431.1 
287., 70 4-303.8 47 
255.7 51 +211.1 76 
283-. 4 65 +-344.0 58 
292.3 58 -212.3 66 
4-495.7 53 352.8 
-334.6 58 382.7 
274.2 82 -221.2 73 
230.B 65 +372.8 37 
273.5 84 +492.0 48 
+424.0 58 339.0 
272.9 70 +317.7 59 
N 
74 
49 
81 
62 
63 
36 
77 
73 
66 
65 
62 
64 
70 
68 
70 
64 
67 
85 
56 
TABLE V (Cont inu~d) 
2 2 
cf Smaller than Inbreds sr Larger than Inbr eds 
-2 2 
/ Inbred 
2 2 
osl N ()Fl N N ()Fl N US1 N 
-294.2 91 362.-i 75 
.. 418.6 78 367.2 68 
274.9 72 +356.8 40 
239.0 85 +339-.0 52 
150.5 78 +328.3 44 
-320.0 81 456.6 48 
+432.2 71 -220.7 50 
+310.6 66 322.0 62 
268.3 75 -255.1 52 
-27503 42 469.8 58 
221.7 95 +465.8 36 
+356.0 45 337.6 86 
285.7 76 -261.9 58 
ii+ • a~1 Larger than 0~1 ba.lf-s iblings 
Y- -
-
2 2 
,1""F Smaller than o""s half-siblings 
V · 1 1 
TABLE VI 
PER CENT F:tRST HARVEST MEAN VARIANCES OF SELECTED 
FAMILIES.Y OF STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS AND THEIR 
CROSSES WITH INBRED WASHINGTON COMPARED WITH 
' THE VARIANCE OF IlffiRED WASHINGTON 
57 
2 ~ Smaller than Inbreds ? Larfier t han Inbreds 
2 2 
(JSl N <JFl N 
270.3 73 
254.3 77 -244.3 64 
-244.o 83 
242.7 62 
-287.1 56 
207.6 59 
-292.7 66 
-301. 7 72 
295.2 78 
245.0 60 +318.3 73 
-310.4 60 
283.4 65 
292.3 58 -272.3 66 
274.2 82 -221.2 73 
272-.6 70 +317.7 59 
-294.2 91 
285.7 76 -261.9 58 
2 2 2 
0 Inbred N <(Fl N osl N 
• 320.9 51 
~446.6 69 
367.0 81 
+328.5 63 
363.3 62 
+400.5 58 
+500.9 68 337.0 77 
355.5 73 
344.2 66 
+321.0 63 
ll329.2 
401.5 65 
56 514.8 64 
-359°3 71 432.6 70 
+385 .7 62 353.0 68 
+344.0 58 
-334.6 58 382.7 67 
+424.o 58 339.0 85 
362 .1 75 
1418.6 78 367.2 68 
+370.6 66 322.0 62 
]} 60 or more observations i n b oth the 
Stoneville 62 s1 and F1 hybrid 
2 2 'El+ 
: ()Fl larger than 081 half-siblings 
~ - 2 2 ~ OF smaller than Os half-siblings 
l l 
TABLE VII 
MEAN VARIANCES.. OF PROOENIES OF 50 STONEVILLE 62 PLANTS, 
CROOSES .iJE' EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH INBRED 
WASHINGTON , AND VARIANCES OF IlffiRED 
WASHINGTON AND THE STONEVILLE 62 
VARIETY FOR YIELD OF LINT 
a:.. Smaller than Inbreds 2 er Lar~er than Inbreds 
2 2 2 2"' 2 
(JS1 N OF1 N 0 Inbred N OF1 N 081 
201.60 51 y 
-319.77 69 358.25 
-214.13 64 239.4o 
-330.1, 42- 517.71 
~370.69 52 399.49 
431. 72 83 300.34 
18o.13 62 +471.30 63 
-215.99 55 305 .20 
+"364.19 52 232-.16 
+291.48 48 226.Bo 
-319.65 33 325.14 
+319.70 58 244.76 
-247.51 68 290.22 
-321.51 52 372. 5-5 
+234.62 66 211.88 
+348.15 4o 257.57 
+378.43 72 352.83 
189.14 78 + 35_0 .82 63 
+253.61 73 228.51 
+332.88 34 242.39 
137.07 65 _+220.39 60 
+229.03 50 226.11 
1-373.62 38 286 . Jj,6 
182.79 64 +:W6.05 · 56 
+269.73 71 233.03 
-+362.66 62 231.56 
-223.85 39 449.21 
4-447.52 47 _ 330-:96 
+364.93 76 295.21 
+287.37 58 207.10 
-231.62 66 242.qS 
-344.18 53 475 .09 
,-342.97 58 270.11. 
+390°96 73 264.56 
-327.24 37 34o.28 
+487.45 48 315.11 
+342.49 58 242.71 
154.74 70 +323.12 59 
N 
73 
77 
74 
49 
81 
62 
63 
71 
36 
59 
77 
59 
73 
74 
66 
60 
77 
62 
68 
70 
68 
70 
70 
51 
65 
58 
64 
67 
82 
65 
84 
85 
2 Q Smaller than Inbreds 
2 2 
(JSl N <JF1 
-191.72 
166.20 
59 
TABLE VII (Continued ) 
N 
52 
2 u Inbred 
1/-
g/+ 
o2 Lars;e r than Inbreds 
2 2 
N (}Fl N cfs1 N 
-29().42 91 328.71 75 
+345.63 78 305.78 68 
-244.77 .40 310.43 72 
282.92 85 
+372-.28 44 353~.98 78 
+618.19 71 418.55 50 
+386.51 66 217.55 62 
-338.25 52 359.48 75 
-+574.35 42 285.31 58 
-212.31 36 229.92 95 
i412.40 45 312.67 86 
+375.17 58 235.01 76 
2 Smaller than~ half-siblings 
: ' O F1 u S1 
_ ,<"'2 Larger t han 4 half-sibl ings 
u Fl u • 1 
TABLE VIII 
YIELD OF LINT MEAN VARIANCES OF SELECTED F AMILIEgl/ OF 
STONEVILLE 62 ·PLANTS AND THEIR CROSSES wrrli nmRED 
WASHINGTON COMPARED wrrH THE VARIANCE OF IlffiRED 
WASHINGTON 
60 
([2 Smaller than Inbreds- cf2 Lar~er than Inbreds 
2 2 
CJS1 N OF1 N 
18o.13 62 
189.14 78 
137.07 65 
182.79 64 
154.74 70 
2 2 2 a Inbred N OF1 N OS1 N 
201.6o 51 fl 
~319.77 69 358.25 73 
ll214.13 64 239.40 77 
431.72 83 300.34 81 
1471.30 63 
-215.99 55 305.20 62 
+31.9. 10 58 244.76 59 
-247.51 68 290.22 77 
+234.62 66 2H ;88 . 73 
f-378.43 72 352.83 66 
t350.82 63 
+253.61 73 228_. 51 60 
+220.39 60 
+396.05 56 
+269.73 71 233.03 70 
+362 .66 62 231.56 68 
+287.37 58 207.10 65 
-231.62 66 242.08 58 
.-342 .97 58 270.11 67 
+390 .96 73 264.56 82 
t342.49 58 242 .71 85 
+323.12 59 
-290.42 91 328.71 75 
+345.63 78 305.78 68 
+386.51 66 217.55 62 
+375- 17 58 235.01 76 
lf 60 or more observations in bot h the 
Stoneville 62 s1 and the F 1 hybr i d 
Y- : cri Smaller than d1 half-siblings 
1 2 
'JI+ : .,,<,2 Larger than ~ half- siblings 
vF1 us1 
TABLE IX 
MEAN VAR.IANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 CR-2 PLANTS, CROOSES 
OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH INBRED HALF AND HALF, 
AND VARIANCES OF INBRED HALF AND HALF AND THE 
CR- 2 VARIETY FOR MICRONAIRE VALUES 
61 
2 a: Smaller than Inbreds cr2 Lar6er than Inbr eds 
2 2 2 2 2 
681 N w\ N (J Inbred N <JF1 N asl N 
ll .28cn .3787 113 
.. 3049 109 100 
.3187 133 g{_ .3211 .... 3889 196 .2126 104 105 
.3441 102 -.3308 87 
-.3325 93 .4607 112 
.2688 79 +.3537 67 
-.2706 91 .4027 97 
.2861 90 +.3199 81 
.1319 95 +.3055 105 
.2026 106 ~. 4070 87 
.3518 105 t-4925 105 
.3442 110 -.3259 123 
+.4135 125 .3882 107 
.2985 113 +.3098 85 
.1810 84 +.3911 107 
.3610 79 .. . 2732 110 
.3022 96 -.2739 · 106 
.3699 118 +.4891 101 
.3184 103 +.4535 97 
.3522 74 +.4192 119 
-.2770 93 .3802 116 
+ .. 4006 93 .6004 74 
+.3994 86 .4075 95 
+.4248 102 .4502 120 
.3165 114 t.3506 103 
-.3534 109 .3868 99 
.2991 110 -. j 938 83 
+. 5115 108 .3928 110 
.2462 107 "·5321 106 
+. 4456 105 .3915 112 
.3024 126 ... 3885 117 
-.3164 112 .4301 96 
.2828 91 +.4073 105 
-.3216 97 .3973 84 
.2386 104 +.3903 92 
.2510 107 +.3453 70 
.3363 116 + .. 3733 103 
.2628 99 +.3225 92 
62 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
2 O Smaller than Inbreds 
2 2 
OS1 N oF1 
N 
.2338 106 
.3125 121 ~.3654 106 
.2463 107 
.2887 97 
.2895 100 ,.3191 1()5 
- . 3254 86 
.2566 99 
.2922 86 
.2682 84 
.2247 109 
2 
a:. Lar~er than Inbreds 
2 2 2 
0 Inbreds N OF..1 N 061 N 
!/-
Y+ 
'-.4930 90 
+.4769 53 
.... 4409 84 
.4408 106 
~.3772 115 
+.4724 100 .4271 102 
+.4319 99 
+.4621 92 
+.4562 98 .4487 94 
•• 3790 112 
2 2 . 
: ~l SmaJ.ler than dSl half-sibl i ngs 
- ,,} Larger than 3s half-siblings 
u F1 0~1 
TABLE X 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 CR-2 PLANTS,, CROSSF.S 
OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS WITH INBRED HALF AND HALF, 
AND VARIANCES OF INBRED HALF AND HALF AND THE 
CR-2 VARIETY FOR LINT PER CENT 
a:2 Smaller than Inbreds 
N N 
1/ 
126o.376 109 - -1232.315 100 
g,1-1004.928 106 
3.350 104 +1o47.918 105 
8.557 102 -7.075 87 
16.381 1~2 -5.982 93 
5.014 89 
1345.511 95 
5.482 106 
3.119 104 
3.164 110 
94-6.644 107 
2.953 113 
7.216 79 
- 6.934 96 
1184.001118 
_2050. 756 103 
12914509 74 
744.867 119 
3.498 72 
3.133 95 
- 5.924 120 
3.492 99 
926 .361 110 
4.082 110 
7.073 107 
899.075 112 
966.494 96 
2.012 91 
46.820 84 
2.974 107 
4.383 107 
2.716 99 
....-1334. 749 67 
-3-599 91 
-2.672 81 
-5.614 105 
-2.907 87 
+4.275 104 
-2.758 123 
+1550.489 85 
- 843.480 107 
-4.775 110 
+8.895 106 
-3.227 97 
-4.332 119 
-3.224 93 
-3.174 93 
+1885.092 102 
-1179.885 103 
+1134.470 109 
-3.450 83 
+4.458 99 
-4.538 106 
-5.669 105 
-688.430 117 
-912.418 112 
+3.620 105 
+1188.715 97 
-570.908 92 
+1769.898 70 
-1.886 92 
-5.165 90 
J Inbred N 
2195.150 113 
<f': Larger than Inbreds 
2 N 2 
<1F1 CJs1 
N 
*'2~90.70~ 116 
+2499.975 101 
+2244.925 86 
~2875.099 103 
2238.268 133 
2981.494 79 
3071.271 97 
2683.765 84 
2929.449 114 
2431.689 126 
2220.962 104 
3135.428 106 
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TABLE X (Con:t i nued) 
2 C Smaller than Inbreqs 
N 
885 . 753_ 121 -
3.916 97 -
7.505 100 + 
5.254 106 -
62 • "462 - 86 -
3.288 fJ6 
N 
6.495 106 
2.532 53 
2.948 84 
12.894 105 
4.497 100 
5.757 102 
969.978 115 - 4.590 98 
1410.836 84 +2150.778 92 
972.879 94 
935.932 109 +2080.417 112 
2 O Large r than Inbreds 
} Inbreds N 2 61'1 N N 
1/-
g/+ 
2750.512 107 
+4037.723 99 
+3149.005 98 
= 0 j 1 _Smaller than efg1- half sf~lings 
: A""i Larger than ~2 half s ibl.ings 
u 1 / vS1 
TABLE XI 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROOENIES OF 50 CR-2 PLANTS, CROSSES 
OF EACH OF THE- 50 PI..AN!'S WITH INBRED HALF AND HALF, 
AND VARIANCES OF INBRED HALF AND HALF AND THE 
CR- 2 VARIETY FOR PER CENT FIRST HARVEST 
2 2 f Smaller than Inbreds a: Larser t han Inbreds 
2 2 2 2 2 
(JSl N 0F1 N (f Inbred N OF1 N OS1 
?~-85 1.13 
11_383.7 100 477.2 
gf.575.3 106 626.9 
+557 .1 10-5 541.4 
-591.7 87 618.9 
-1,264.8 93 490.0 
-338.8 67 527.5 
-578.1 91 2,763.0 
+566.8 81 530.9 
-426.3 105 51.B. 5 
-434.3 87 510 .'J 
+569 .2 104 529.6 
-406.4 1-23 437.2 
-644.6 116 1,856.4 
.672.6 85 464.9 
+2,200.5 107 350.5 
-625.1 110 660.0 
+483. 5 106 436.4 
-413.8 101 947.5 
+477 .. 1 97 322.8 
-4o8.l 119 490.6 
-358.0 93 864.l 
+491.7 93 484.7 
+587.6 86 561.7 
-505.0 102 1,660.9 
+836.6 103 689.0 
+602.4 109 541.8 
+498.3 83 470.6 
1-501.8 108 498.3 
-469.0 106 525.6 
-395.l 105 594.3 
... 1,235.7 117 542.8 
-875.4 112 1,167.2 
-329.9 105 622.9 
-435.3 97 529.7 
-366.9 92 574.9 
-432.9 70 546.5 
-389.4 103 452.7 
-382.9 92 440.5 
-442.B 90 671.4 
N 
109 
133 
104 
102 
112 
79 
97 
89 
95 
106 
104 
110 
101 
113 
84 
79 
9:)6 
118 
103 
74 
115 
72 
95 
120 
114 
99 
110 
110 
107 
112 
126 
96 
91 
84 
104 
107 
116 
99 
106 
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TABLE XI (Continue_gl 
? S.maller.r than Inbreds ' "C., La.rfier than Inbreds 
2 N 2 N 2 N 2 N 2 N OS1 OF1 O Inbred ()Fl CJS1 
-471.6. 1o6 661.1 121 
•549.9 53" 425.4 107 
-525.8 84 582.1 97 
+695.8 105 634.5 100 
+533 • .a- 86 488.8 106 
-296.6 115 557 .9 99 
-453.3 100 65a.6 102 
+58o.4 99 · 52 .7 86 
+436.4 92 390.8 84 
+6o3.6 98 447.4 94 
+538.3 112 34-0.6 109 
!I-
g/+ 
2 2 
: 0-F Smaller that:t as half - si?lings 
1 2 1 : cr:l Larger than OS1 half-siblings 
T.Al3LE XII 
MEAN VARIANCES OF PROGENIES OF 50 CR-2 PLANTS, CROSSES 
OF EACH OF THE 50 PLANTS wrrH nmRED HALF AND HALF, 
AND VARIANCES OF- INBRED HALF AND HALF AND THE 
CR-2 VARIETY FOR YIELD OF LINT 
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Variances Smaller than Inbreds Variances Larser than Inbreds 
2 2 2 2 2 
<JS1 N OF1 N O Inbred N OF1 N OS1 N 
188.61 113 
135.23 109 -126.96 100 
]{248.08 184.89 133 106 
103.83 104 +199.22 105 
88..90 102 +222.26 87 
113.67 112 +144.25 93 
+494.52 67 201.28 79 
71.77 97 +229.21 91 
124.53 90 . +156.71 81 
161.11 95 -141.11 105 
177.14 106 +218.96 87 
111.21 105 +183.69 105 
117.29 110 +145.58 123 
141.13 107 +159.21 125 
98.11 113 +181.02 85 
-18o.63 107 230.78 84 
162.85 79 -134.63 110 ]6.23 96 +153.64 106 
104.33 118 gf05.20 101 
177.18 103 -218.03 97 
188.40 7lt: -139.76 119 
sg . .31 116 +257.12 93 
124.07 74 tl41.59 93 
126.04 95 +347 .58 86 
118.61 120 tl44.72 102 
18o.93 114 +282.15 103 
183.05 99 -153.69 109 
111.74 110 +246.66 83 
142.62 110 -124.78 108 
117.07 107 +l46o3l 106 
157-?6 1-12 -102.87 105 
-118.61 117 220.72 126 
+266.15 112 217.20 96 
104.09 91 tl26.40 105 
93.43 84 +157.26 97 
178.08 104 +183.53 92 
116.09 107 +18o.68 70 
129.49 116 +221.75 103 
116.Bo 99 +192.48 92 
18o .45 106 +203.30 90 
143.85 121 +154o,36 106 
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TABLE XII (Cont i nued) 
Variance s Smaller than Inbreds 
2 2 
OS1 N ifF1 N 
86.19 100 +-155-91 105 
185.74 106 -139.57 86 
-124.09 100 
- 48.22 99 
131.94 94 
-134.67 109 H58.99 112 
Variance s Larser than Inbreds 
2 2 2 
0 Inbred N OF1 N OS1 N 
lf+ 
g/-
+329.72 53 238.43 107 
+233.29 84 192.87 97 
+257.02 115 192.74 99 
235.16 102 
100.77 86 
+296.91 92 209.27 84 
+189.94 98 
2 2 
: OF1 Larger than asl half-siblings 
- .25 Smaller than .2 half-siblings 
- 6S1 6s1 
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